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Abstract

Thermoluminescence dosimeters (TLD) are widely used to verify absorbed dose delivered
from radiation therapy beams. The Secondary Standard Dosimetry Laboratory (SSDL) of
Argentina uses TLD for its mailed dose intercomparison programme for cobalt 60
radiation therapy units. Results obtained since 1978 as well as causes of dose discrepancies
greater than 5% are analyzed. Results of the external quality control performed by the IAEA
for this programme indicate that the dose evaluated by the SSDL TLD service for the
participating centers is about 1% lower than that evaluated by the IAEA TLD service. This
deviation is accepted taking on account that a ± 2% dose uncertainty for TLD dosimetry is
reasonable.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Regional Reference Center (RRC) for Dosimetry of Argentina is a Secondary Standard
Dosimetry Laboratory (SSDL) belonging to the IAEA-WHO SSDLs Network. As similar
laboratories existing in other countries, the RRC was established in 1968 due to the necessity
of improving the dosimetry and treatment plannings in the radiation therapy centers and to
increase the participation of physicists, specially trained in this field, within the staff of these
centers.

The most relevant activities performed by the RRC in the field of radiation therapy are:
dosimeter calibration service, calibration programme for cobalt-therapy units in the country,
advisory about clinical dosimetry for radiation therapy centers, organization of post-grade
courses for physicians and for physicists specialized in radiation therapy, and a dosimetric
intercomparison programme for cobalt 60 therapy units.

In 1977, through the IAEA Research Contract RC 1791/RB, the RRC started to develope a
national postal dose intercomparison programme or cobalt-therapy units using TL-dosimeters.
The first dosimetric intercomparison took place in 1978. Since then, about 4 dosimetric
intercomparisons per year have been made, including 88 cobalt 60 and 8 caesium 137 therapy
units belonging to public and private centers.

The RRC has participated in the IAEA dosimetric postal intercomparison programme for
SSDLs for cobalt 60 beams, and more recently in a similar programme for high energy X-ray
beams with deviations lower than 1%.

In 1992 the RRC participated in the Coherent and Accurate Reference Instrument (CARE)
Programme for the IAEA/WHO Network of SSDLs. During 1992 and 1993 the RRC
participated in the IAEA Quality Control Programme for the RRC TLD postal
intercomparison service in order to test this intercomparison system. From these results it is
possible to evaluate the present situation and trends of the SSDL of Argentina with regard to
its postal dosimetric intercomparison programme.
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2. METHOD

The method and technique employed by the RRC for the postal dose intercomparison
programme were described in previous papers [1], [2], [3]. Briefly, the dosimeters consist of
LiF powder contained in plastic capsules. A batch of capsules containing annealed powder
TLD-700 is prepared by the RRC and sent by post to radiation therapy centers. Each center
receives 3 dosimetric capsules for irradiation and one control capsule irradiated to 2 Gy at the
RRC.

The participating center is requested to irradiate each of the three capsules separately to a
dose of 2 Gy to water, in a water phantom, at the central axis of a vertical irradiation beam, at
5 cm depth. The field size to be used is 10 cm x 10 cm at either the source to surface distance
(SSD) or the source to capsule distance, depending upon the usual technique employed at the
center. The irradiation is coordinated so that all participants and the RRC irradiate during the
same week in order to avoid any fading correction. The participants have to filll in a data sheet
giving the method used for the absorbed dose determination. This helps to find the reasons of
dose discrepancies between the dose quoted by the participant and the dose evaluated at RRC.

For the calibration of TL-dosimeters the RRC uses the IAEA International Code of Practice
[4] for absorbed dose determination:

Dw =Mu x ND x (Sw,,ir)u x pu

where:
ND is the absorbe dose chamber factor;

M« is the meter reading, (corrected for ambient parameters).

(Sw,,ir)u is the mass stopping power water to air ratio
and

pu is the perturbation correction factor.

The measurements at RRC are made in a water phantom at the central axis of a vertical cobalt
60 beam, with the ionization chamber centered at 5 cm depth and correcting for effective
point of measurement. A 10 cm x 10 cm field size at surface is used.

Once the TL-dosimeters return to RRC 11 measurements corresponding to a batch are made on
the same day. From each capsule 3 TL-readings are obtained. The mean value is determined
for each capsule being the standard deviation of these readings better than 1.5 % . The TL-
readings are normalized to reference powder readings. The calibration line is obtained and the
dose delivered by the participant is determined by interpolation in this straight line. The total
uncertainty of the RRC TLD-system is ± 2%.

After the dose delivered by the participant is evaluated at RRC, the per cent deviation,
Dev(%), between the dose quoted by the particiant, QD, and the dose evaluated by the RRC,
ED, is calculated for each participating center:

Dev(%) = (QD - ED) x 100/ED
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3. RESULTS

Results for the 88 cobalt 60 therapy units in operation in Argentina are summarized in Figure
1 to 3. The results obtained during the first participation of each unit (year 1978 to 1981) are
shown in Figure 1. Only about 45 % of units delivered the dose within the interval ±5%. The
mean dose was D = 1.908 Gy (o = 11.7%), where centers with dose discrepancies greater
than ±30% were not considered for the calculation of D. Figure 2 summarizes the results for
the second participation of centers in this programme (year 1982 to 1983 ). About 70 % of
participants obtained dose deviations lower than ± 5%. The mean dose was D= 1.970 Gy (a =
6.4%). To abreviate, Figure 3 summarizes the results obtained during year 1991 to 1992.
About 80% of participants delivered the dose within the interval ± 5%. The mean dose was
D= 1.990 Gy with o = 3.4%.

With data sheet information it is possible for the RRC to calculate the real dose, (QD)*, given
to capsules by the participants. The per cent deviation between (QD)* and the evaluated dose
ED can be calculated:

Dev *(%) = ((QD)* - ED) x 100/ED

Figures 4 and 5 show the Dev* (%) distribution for first and second participation of centers in
the intercomparison programme. Results improve significatively if Dev*(%) is considered.
This means that in many cases dose discrepancies are due to errors in dose calculations. In
order to correct this problem the RRC sent to each center the corresponding information, the
method for dose calculation and a list with the last recommended factors for dose evaluation.
Nowadays no significant differences between Dev(%) and Dev*(%) are found.

According with the information given in the data sheet about 45% of centers in Argentina
applies the IAEA Internatinal Code of Practice [4] for dose measurements. About 30% of
centers uses a water phantom and 25% uses measurements in air for dose determinations
according to recommendations given in ICRU 23 [5 ] .

4. DISCUSSION

In 1980 the authorities of National Health Ministry and the National Commission for Atomic
Energy approved regulations for radiation therapy centers. These regulations include
equipment and staff requirements for the authorization of operation of those centers. The
participation of physicists within the staff of centers is required . The participation in the RRC
dose intercomparison programme is considered within this normative too: the centers are
obliged to participate at least once a year in the national dose intercomparison.

Nowadays about 50 physicists specially trained in radiation therapy are included within the
staff of radiation therapy centers. Through the intercomparison programme it has been noted
that 90% of centers with physicists delivered the dose within the accepted interval ± 5%. Dose
discrepancies greater than ± 5% are easily corrected in those centers with a physicist in the
staff.

The use of the IAEA International Code of Practice for dose measurements [4] is linked with
the presence of physicists at radiation therapy centers. The above mentioned 4 5 % of centers
that uses this Code for dose measurements have a physicist within the staff.
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Figure 3. Results of RRC TLD service for cobalt 60 therapy units for year 1991 to 1992.
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5. TEST OF THE METHOD

During 1992 and 1993 the RRC participated in the IAEA Quality Control Programme for the
RRC TLD postal dose intercomparison service. The QC programme included: a) reference
irradiation at IAEA of TL-dosimeters from RRC; b) participation of IAEA as a radiation
therapy center; c) run of IAEA TLD service in paralell with RRC TLD service. Distribution of
capsules was coordinated in such a way that participating centers, IAEA and RRC irradiated
during the same week.

In May 1992, previous to the irradiation window established for TL-capules, the RRC
received the IAEA CARE system consisting in two electrometers and two ionization therapy
level chambers to be calibrated at RRC. These dosimeters were calibrated in a horizontal
cobalt 60 beam, in air, using the Secondary Standard NE 2560 Therapy Level dosimeter with
graphite chamber NE 2561 belonging to the RRC. The calibration factor in terms of air
kerma, NK, was obtained for each CARE system. The CARE dosimeters were calibrated in a
water phantom too, in a horizontal cobalt 60 beam at 5 cm depth on the central axis. The
calibration factor in terms of absorbed dose to water ND,» for each CARE dosimeter was
determined.

Results obtained in the IAEA CARE Programme participation are summarized in Tablel. The
maximum difference between the NK factors obtained by the RRC and those reported by
IAEA was -0.63 % . For the ND,W factors the maximum deviation of RRC values with regard
to those reported by IAEA was + 0.31% .

TABLE I. RESULTS OF PARTICIPATION IN IAEA CARE PROGRAMME

Mean air Kerma calibration
det. by IAEA
NK(Gy/V)
Mean air Kerma calibration
det. by the SSDL
NK(Gy/V)
Deviation
Absorbed dose to water cali
factor det. by IAEA ND>W (Gy

Absorbed dose to water cali
factor det. by the SSDLND,W(

Deviation

CAD 104
Ion chamber TK02
ser. No 104

1.599±0.8%

1.589±0.9%

-0.63

1.599±1.0%

1.599±1.1%

+ 0.31

CAD 105
Ion chamber TK02
ser. No 105

1.598±0.8%

1.590±0.9%

-0.50

1.599±1.0%

1.599±1.1%

+ 0.17

Deviation = (RRC-IAEA)xl0O/IAEA
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The results of participation in the IAEA QC Programme for TLD postal dose intercomparison
service of the RRC are summarized in Table II where the ratio between the dose evaluated by
the RRC, EDRRCI, for the participating centers and the dose evaluated by IAEA, EDIAEA, for
the same centers are shown .According to these results the dose evaluated by RRC TLD-
system is about 1% lower than that evaluated by IAEA TLD-system, beeing the standard
deviation 1.1% .

TABLE H.

RATIO BETWEEN EDRRC and EDIAEA

Participant EDRRC /EDIAEA
TLD set No

R002
R003
R004
R005
R007
R008
R009
EL/1-93023
EL/1-93024
EL/1-93025
EL/1-93026
EL/1-93028
EL/1-93029
EL/1-93030
EL/1-93031
EL/1-93032

0.9961
0.9926
1.0073
0.9891
0.9963
0.9735
0.9975
1.0055
0.9824
0.9931
1.0000
0.9664
0.9867
0.9888
0.9827
1.0054

Mean = 0.9915
= 1.1%,

6. CONCLUSIONS

The results obtained by RRC in the IAEA CARE Programme and in the IAEA QC
Programme for the RRC TLD system show the coherence of dose measurements. The average
deviation -1.0% obtained by the RRC in the IAEA QC programme for RRC TLD-system is
acceptable taking on account that the total unceratinty for dose determinations with the RRC
TLD system is ± 2%.

The RRC of Argentina has gained great experience in the TLD intercomparison programme
for cobalt 60 therapy units. Increase of visits to radiation therapy centers should be
implemented in order to improve the results of this programme. Increase of physicists trained
in radiation therapy will help to improve the dosimetry in
those centers.
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National regulations for operation of radiation therapy centers have given the necessary
sustain for succesfull application of the RRC dose intercomparison programme. Improvements
in the dose delivered by radiation therapy centers have been obtained through this
programmme.
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